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State College Rooters Invade Santa
Barbara Tomorrow Afternoon

Student Directories DUD WILL TAKE
Now Available
’ LARGE SQUAD
At Co-op
ON TRIP

-I
This
Spartan
afternoon.
on
I Field, Coach Dud DeGroot will
I send the San Jose State grid eleven
through its final workout before
the Spartans invade Santa Barbara tomorrow night.
l’Uk,SDAY
With a pair of stiff practice
They will be distributed free of
charge to all students showing sessions completed this week in
Greece invaded Troy in a wooded)
student body cards. "They are go- spite of wet weather, the local
horse and conquered!
ing fast," stated Stewart, "for squad will run through a no -pad
Tomorrow afternoon at 4:1:-.
today.
The
Spartans
It will be hands off for the lower classrnen Tuesday evening in there were only 2500 printed; it’s werkout
Sparta invades Santa Barbara in
worked overtime last night.
the Men’s gym when the Senior and Junior classes hold their I tirst come, first served."
an iron horse and fit is hoped,
smoothing their offense and mapannual mixer.
will conquer. As the San Jo,
ping a defense for the Gaucho
According to Tom Hardiman, spokesman, the seniors will use
State Special roars to a stop I,
attack, aSttospapneDd
Stopped notheinr
Die’ main entrance that evening and the juniors the side and rear
the home city of the Gauche,
Diego,
several hundred Spartan warriti,. entrances.
Jose had its aerial maneuvers
The program for the evening will be dancing and a series of
will pour forth and rush toward
working well in practice last night.
informal games in order to acquaint the two classes with each other.
the scene of battle.
ATTACK READY
The junior and senior mixer is held each year at this time and Is
At the stadium located due east
Returning to night play after
, the beginning of a group of activities through the school year eon of the railroad station, the root’venturing into the sunlight for the
fined only to upperclassmen.
ers, band, and outside spectators
I first time at San Diego Saturday,
Music for the affair will he furnished by campus musicians.
will gather in the arena to watch
R’s tonight. and of course you’re the Spartan attack should be ready
eleven men battle to capture the
for the Santa Barbara team. Off
going.
Gauchos.
The Commerce club party bit his passing game last week, CarlWin, lose or tie, the cheering
’ ton Peregoy showed a return to
what we refer to. Time, sevencrowds, the combatants, and the
form in practice which may be
thirty: place. Men’s gymnasium.
musicians will gather in the Nathe some that made him the star
lineal Guard Armory after the
Here’s some of what you get of the Humboldt game. Also runiron spectacle to dance and
for fifteen cents tor a penny if ning well in practice has been
"d
participate
in the Santa Barbara
you come with a club member, or Hyman Wongham, who ripped
State homecoming celebration.
through the defense. several times
nothing if you happen to be one):
At one-thirty Sunday morning
Women’s scrimmage! And this is
for good runs.
The college Community Chest
First. there’s the heft:411re hunt.
the band from Sparta will take not a Corrigan idea.
GAUCHOS CHANGE
contribution, with one day of col- What is the treasure? Where will
Is their iron horse and head back
DeGrotit plans to take a squad
I
The Men’s gym will he transIs home land to arrive at 10:35
lection remaining, last night it be 7 You’ll have to come to find of some forty players to Santa
formed into a football stadium on
arti
Gunning for
Thursday night. November 10, at reached a total of $283.41, accord- out. It’s North coming for! If you Barbara Saturday.
7:30 when the Associated Women ing to figures received from the wish to participate in said treasure their eighth straight victory of the
season, the Spartans will face a
Students hold an all -school party Controller’s office.
hunt please come early.
team which has been revamped
and dance.
Chest officials last night stated
the foetball team. three
r intest,
this week for the Suits
TWO -BITS
that they are more than satisfiedl loindred miles away, will not be Coach Spud Harder, seeking a
Bids for this affair go on sale
forgotten.
The
Rally
committee
!better combination, has switched
Monday, November 7, in the quad. with this showing.
will be present and will honor the
two or three of his men. Principal
QUOTA LOWERED
AWS cabinet members will sell
team with a short rally and a,
change in the Gaucho lineup is
the tickets, which may be pur"The fact that almost all quotas surprise act
the shifting of Mel Dennis, 200
chased for 25 cents.
were lowered this year while the I
Last but not least, there’s the pound negro end to the backfield.
the Scrimmage
for
program
The
By IRENE MELTON
$300 college quota was the same dance. Joe Ferrari’s nine -piece or!! Dennis, reported le be a 10 flat
night will consist of games and
Carl Cammack. Stqli01.
Sall
as been drafted for the swing, man in the century. gives the
as it was last year is a good indiJose State college, has found III,: swimming from 7:30 to 8:45 unspeed
and
added
cation that the college response and during the dance there will southerners
Eva
"Coach"
of
direction
the
der
curiosity profitable. His snooping ,
Us a number of mixers, so that weleht in the rear line,
volleyenthusiasgames,
far
more
was
this
year
deck
Various
Seita.
around the basemeet if an old I
no one can help having a good
Off to a good start at the he deserted house netted for him the ball, ping pang, badminton, and tic than was at first expected." time,
ginning of the season. Santa Barplayed. officials stated.
be
will
games
iniloor
other
discovery of a rare book on Amer- I
e:; so I ban rut ha.. fallen short of victory
Coming? But of col its:.
The college campaign, accord- I
RIGHT SPIRIT
inn history, published 1795.
everybody else!
by a narrow margin several times.
to Bob Work campus Chest
Jim Fahn, head yell leader, will in
The weather-heaten leather cover
of the chairman, will officially close
enthusiasm
up
stir
help
d the aged volume is
still in good I
students in a fifteen -minute rally morrow night.
condition, although the book itself
NEED CONTRIBUTIONS
create the right spirit
hears the stains of 143 years in session to
"We don’t expect to reach
RedlancisSan Jose State
many places. Cammack is tweet.- , for the
day.
full quota," said Work, "but
tain of the financial value of his game the following
Band’s orchestra will would welcome contributions ti
It’
discovery, which bears the followmilli midnight any organizations who have
swing it from s
ing title "A Concifte
and Impartial
Inn will cease. net turned them in."
History of the American Revolu- when the ,‘VPIll
These groups are asked to con
tion, to which is
prefixed,
Gensalt the "quota graph" in front
eral History of North
and Soutn
of the Morris Dailey amide, me,
America, Together with An Ac
where all organization ere frde,
Mr. Joseph Conant, secretary of ney’s End" by R. C Sherift
count of the Discovery
and Sethi.
tions are registered.
"The whole idea behind our prothe International Relations meet
meet of North
America and .1
Ie. Id tat h summer at Mills College. grams," states Miss Douglas, "Is
View of the
Progress, Character, ,
Mao
Emilio Bruno and Fortune
will be the principal speaker at to incite rather than compel atand Political
State of the Colonies I
deo, members of the varsity wrest()pen Forum Tuesday at 12:20 tention to the problem of peace."
previous to the Revolution"
ling squad. entertained the seniors
1::iom 27.
"BURY THE DEAD in orientation yesterday by dent
A short program in a private
The subject of Conard’s address
TODAY
onstrating t he Japanese art of
.
Men’s
will deal with the present inter- home will culminate the Armistice
Nfternoon dance:
Judo. Gene e ;rattan, varsity wrestnational crisis, according to Alice Day programs. "Bury the Dead",
4 to 6
"Drawings by Petty" in the Es- ling mentor, acted as master of
to
I:
Douglas, publicity director for the by Irwin Shaw, will he read by
Ntesical Half Hour: I2:30
quire Magazine
seem to hold sonic’ iiremonies.
Eileen Brown and Charles Leach.
Peace committee.
I At t le Theater
strange fascination
for beginning
Presentation of the drama on the
PEACE PROGRAMS
V" How Not to Dress Part)-:
Photo studints,
according t0 Itt
’INvb other progrill118 dealing minims is prohibited by the auLion’s Den; 7.3o
Stone, photo
graphs’ Instructor, as
with the movement of world peace thorities.
imbow club; Itir 53, 12
nearly every
new student photo
,
"Journey’s End" deals with acwill be presented Wednesday and I
mienierce chili Party:
graphs pictures by the wend:TIM:1’11
Mr. Herbert Sanders, assistant
Thursday. rugene H. Grattan, local tual seenes in the trenches near
.tym: 7:30
Clustrator.
le messiii ef art, will speak before
attorney and Spartan wrestling in- this front lines during the World
Pledge Dance, Phi Kappa Pi.
"Possibly it is thi
tie:mm(1 me VA mil. in I ’i ’eau. Industrial Arts
Goldsmith’s home
structor, will be the chief speaker War. Mr. Sheriff has personified
if the
colors of the Metal., Gm. t:iti i eity, on 41,111111S.S, the art ot
Democrats: 12:30: Itn:
Wethresday. On Thursday Paul cowardice Mit in the end every
Mondi4t
"re 9 "’any atuilints. Lev, anil pottery told tile ?staking
!obits finil Charles Leach will read character in the play realizes the
V,I?1 alike,
nil’
I
""
:hi
in
Itimill
7
anti then inavbe
il 1101! at
exerpts from the war play. "Jour- 1, futility of war.
111,.ilt,
’
I’nt... stated Mr. Stem.
ECoO01111,
.1bilee

Grid Game Coincides
With Gaucho Home
Coming Day

1
Student directories containing
-- I
, the names of all students and theulty members are now available
at the Cooperative store, anflounced Bud Stewart, manager,

Junior Senior Mixer Scheduled F or
EVENING

IN

MEN’S

lyesterday.

Gym; No Lower Classmen Admitted

COLLEGE CLUB t , Yel,e.hcoafd.
GIVES YEARLY
JINX TONIGHT1

Girls’ Scrimmage’ 283 Dollars
Next Thursday In Contributed
Men s Gymnasium I Campaign

Senior Discovers
Old History Book
Published In 1795

Open Forum Will Have
Joseph Conard Speak
On Peace Movement

Grattan Directs Judo
Show Before Seniors

DATE PAD

A ’PETTY’ STORY

CERAMICS TALK

warool

spartans will hold
last workout today
before going south

---"p11111111
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By BEN MELZER

Dedicated to the best interests of San Jose State

With the Czech minority problem blown over, we should once
again turn our noses northward
to a little minority problem that
exists right here on Washington
Square. It is the San Jose high
school.
Whereas we could picture our
college representing a gigantic
Germany ready to gobble up the
high school in the same manner
as her annexation of the Sudetanland, and peoples, the situation in
this case is practically silly. We’re
trying to get rid of them!

Vntered as second class matter at the San Jose Post Dili.
Publimbed every school day by lb. Associated Students of San Jost State Colley*
Pre. 01 Globe Printing Co.
Columbia 431
1445 South Shut _Street
Subscriptiosi 75c par quarter or 51.51 prff your.
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833 South FifthPhone Ballard 3009
Office Phone Ballard 7800

DAY El)rroR, This

For:

21

Issue

JIM

BAILEY

On Washington Square, it’s cockeyed. The minority, San Jose high
school students, dominate our Student Union and the Co-op. Let’s
have a plebiscite.

And Over. . .

Despite the fact that liolitics in California are licginning to take
on a sideshow appearance with party propaganda characteristic of
the average medium grade burlesque routine. the several hundred
registered voters on this campus should nevertheless rally ’round to
the polls election day.
As far as the gubernatorial scrimmage is concerned, the choice
to make is not an important one. The Republicans won’t turn Alviso
into a concentratiiin camp, and contrary ti) lii in. Rep. Dies’ propaganda-vestigation. the Democrats won’t sublease our capitol dome to
Stalin. No matter win> is selected to be our figure head of state. well
keep right on doing business at the same old stand.
When it comes to the propisitions, however, par vote is
weapon. You can use it to cut your own throat or to protect yourself. Some of the propositions hold the utmoist threat if evil fin- the
majority in this state. It is your duty to find out about them.
Don’t depend upon just H, side for your information find out
BUT DoNT VOTE BI. IN
what the other side has to say. \
-- -THE EDITOR.

Gridiron Foe For
Prune Bowl Game
Still In The Air
Selection

of

an

opponent

for

San Jose’s Spartans in a proposed
post season contest still hangs
fire this morning, pending word
from any or all of the teams contacted on the subject by Head
Coach Dud DeGroot.
Villanova. most desirable choice,
was dropped from the list this
week, following the receipt here
of word that Clipper Smith and
his squad may not appear on the
DeGroot has
coast this season.
contacted New Mexico University
and is at present awaiting a reply
from the southern institution.
Named as likely opponents when
the idea was first released, were
the University of Idaho, Pacific
Coast Conference eleven, and Fresno State, member of the Far Western Conference. Fresno has given
no definite answer as yet, but is
placed on the "maybe" list, according to DeGroot.

d
Lincoln Kirstein, director
Ballet Caravan, will give a short
demonstration program Saturday
afternoon at 2 o’clock in the Littb
Theater. Mr. Kirstein’s demonst
tion yesterday at the ,401.!,
such a huge success
.1 ,p
consented to make lb,
pearance. Everyone is invited 1,0
attend tomorrow’s demonatration
which will alai, he open to the
Remember, 2 o’clock in
public
the Little Theater.

We saw the San Jose patrol
wagon the other day looking as
though it needed a good coat of
paint. Later, on thinking about the
matter, it brought to mind the method that the police of Ft. Wayne.
Indiana have in naming their patrol wagons. This consists of calling their new wagon by the name
of the first person they arrest and
haul in the local Clink.
For instance, if they nab a man
named Smith the first day the wagon is in use, they name it "Little
Smitty" and the title sticks with
the wagon until it is removed to
the city junk -heap.

NOTICES

Shakespeare once asked, "What’s
in a name?" There would be something if the person we have in
mind, she being of highest moral
fibre, an English instructor, Mrs.
Rideout were arrested. Imagine a
"Little Rideout" to the Bastille.
Wow:

Will the following members of
the Social Affairs committee please
meet in the student body president’s office at 12:30 today: Ham
Hodgson, Bob Swanson,
Eddie
Shaw, John Holtorf, Steve Hosa.
Cleirge Place, Charlotte Sutfin,
Verda Brown, and Lucille Johnson. Bring some ideas for the
Aloha Donee. Thanks.
Harvey Rhodes, chin.

NOTICE
Attention DeMolays: Our next
aireting will be on Wednesday eve
ning, Nov. 9th instead of Nov. 811.
The meeting will start at 8 (Mori
and will be held at 363 South 71!
St. Remember, the 9th.
The Yama, Arthur (Mono.

Line dollar 111114 now been added
0 the payment of course fees.
A fter November 4. your registraii
will be subject to cancellation

By CON LACY

2

-

Inadent
tshsiw

Q. Do you approve of the student council’s action in forbidding
ping-pong and loud radio playing
at the Student Union?
A. Dorothy Baldwin, junior from
Humboldt:
No, I believe that the Student
Union should be used for recreation, and studying done in the
library.
A. Frank Bonanno, sophomore
from San Jose:
No. The Student Union is a bad
environment for studying, and
should be used for recreation. If
they are going to make a library
vut of it, they may as well take
the radio out altogether.
A. Geraldine Planchot, freshman
front San Francisco:
No. I think that the Student
council should have first allowed
the student body to vote upon the
question.
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A. Annette Owen, freak,
Los Gatos:
No. I feel that the study!
cil has overstepped its June
This ruling is an arbitrar
constitutional infringement,
sonal liberty, and would le
so in any court in the Ian
A. Naomi Hudson, eg:
from Nliirgan Hill:
Yes. I approve heart67
action. Ping-pong is a
disturbing game, and e:
banished entirely. Let hi
stay in the quad now, to,
dents may at least fine
to sit down.
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WHITE
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NOW

CUT IN HALF!

We unconditionally guarantee to save half the cost of
shoe repairs with National
Composition Soles. Longer
wear! Lower price! Our Every Day Special .. Men’s or
Women’s Half Soles

79

SHOES

DYED BLACK

-50c-

NATIONAL

WEAR1

41
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San
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COCK TAIL
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Santa Clara
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KNIT DRESS
IT’S PERFECT FOR

St.

ITALIAN DINNERS

NOTICES
All new squires are asked to be
present in the Knights’ Room Tuesday noon as the luncheon is in
"Duke"
their honor.
Ham Hodgson
December graduates may pay
their graduation fees from now
on at the Controller’s office. The
deadline is Fraley. December :2
at 5 o’clock.

k
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Dear Ben Melzer:
the Spartan Di,
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Remember The Date

Varsity Show will be
San Jose’s annual
presented November 14. The show is under
the direction of Gene Rocchi, Bob Boucke,
and Hugh Staley.
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FRED MERRICK, Editor

Injuries Ruin Frosh’s Kickers Wind Up HIGH SCORING FEVER
Drills Today For AFFLICTS
CASABAMEN
Chances With Ponies San
Mateo Clash
Injuries in the first string lineup bring down the already low
hopes for a Spartan frosh victory in their last grid game of the
of Cal Poly in San Luis Obispo Saturday
season with the Mustangs

STOOGES, FLITS ROLL UP ONE-SIDED
WINS
IN OPENING INTRAMURAL TILTS
Sparta Given Narrow
Margin Over Bulldogs Starting off the intramural bas- ing the Scrubs to 14, the Stooges

night.
Stan Chun, the inside tackle who played such a bang up game
Coach Hovey McDonald’s varsity
against St. Mary’s frosh last Saturday, is out with a badly twisted
prepaea.
knee. Turk Kasparovitch has a shoulder pointer that puts him on the shin -kickers complete
I tions this afternoon for their first
doubtful list, and Doc McNown,
has a chipped!
game of the second conference
the fiery little guard,
round against San Mateo Junior
ankle bone that will keep him
this
college tomorrow morning on Sparhome from the mid -state trek
was
tan Field.
week -end. Ken Bailey who
llooking
Considered slight favorites bejust rounding into nice
,
I cause of a first round win over
guard material, is hobeling around
Playing their final game before the jaycoers, the Spartans are out
with his leg in a cast. Bob Harvey, who has been Bud Lewis’ marching into San Jose next Fri -Ito start winning the remaining
understudy at the quarterback day for an Armistice Day swine- games of the conference and give
:tot, is definitely out with a bail skin clash with the Spartans, the the league leading California Bears
University of Redlands Bulldogs a real battle for first flight honors,
shoulder.
In the earlier win, the locals
Aside from these and a few face a "breather" opponent in little
were much the better team, but
other things that might crop up LaVerne College, which has scarsince then the Mateans have imnow and game time. Coach Tiny eitly enough men on the squad to
proved in rapid strides and last
as little to worry about. He is field a starting eleven.
The Bulldogs have looked im- week held the powerful Bears to
down to one deep in several spots,
a 2-0 score. Previously, the Cal,
and in the meantime press not- pressive in their last two games,
fornia team had beaten the Sparices from Cal Poly continue to especially last week when they up tans 6-2, scoring the only defeat
roll in extolling the greatness of set the Occidental Tigers by a
registered against the local kickers
the Mustangs. In San Luis they 14-0 score. With an easy game
year.
talk about the team as the won- billed tonight, the Southerners , this
fit the first round of play the
der of the age and rightly so, should be at their peak when they
Washington Square lads won 5,
judging from the performances come here November 11.
Having suffered lopsided defeats r tied 1, and lost 1 to take second
they have shown against good
competition f r o no their first to in their last two starts at the place behind the defending Calihands of two New Mexico teams, fornians.
their last game.
With the forward line reorganThe squad. whatever Titoy can the North Arizona State Lumber-I
keep in shape until Saturday jacks will attempt to take on a ized to emphasize speed in often morning, leaves on the Special to winning complex against Pan- sive drive, the McDonald-Olivarri
handle A and M in a game played coached team should field the
Santa Barbara
strongest scoring team ever to don
at Flagstaff.

Dogs,

Have Easy

Contest

Takahashi
Frosh

Leads

Septet

Rough

9-7

To

Win

Varsity Team Downed
By Indians, 7-3
By BEN JOHNSON
StANFORI i, NOV. 3. Sparta’s
freshman waterpolo team ran its
string of victories to nine straight
this afternoon with a rough and
tumble 9 to 7 win over the hitherto
undefeated Stanford yearlings with
the Spartan first yearmen scoring
three times in an overtime period. ’
The score was knotted at four
all at half time and at six all
when the official playing time was
ver. With the opening of the
overtime, Dick Bartels whipped
one into the cage to put the
Beal’
itt front, 7 to 6,
Previous to the frosh game
this afternoon. John Hood and
John Hatch were elected co
captains of the team for the
remainder of the season. Hood.
former Long Beach Poly high
school athlete, has been out
standing as guard for the yearlings all season,
while Hatch,
up from Santa Maria,
has been
a sparkplug in
the cage.
"Butch" Takahashi led
the Sal
ose attack with
four goals, wbii,
Dick Bartels alld
CO -Cal dain 110.
tallied twice
apiece. Forbes Mali,
toned the
remaining point.
YietorY marked the season hIgi,
for the frosb.
and the entire teat,
played topflight
watering and
’laved the
victory.
The Stanford
varsity ilet.
the Spartan
varsity 7 to 3 in t I.
affair played
immediately folhm.
Ing the fmsh
tilt. Half-time scot’
favored the
Indians 3 to 2.

Th.

RA

Spartan Soccer Tilt
Huvey McDonald’s soccer team meets the
powerful San Mateo J. C. squad on Spartan
Field tomorrow morning. Starting time will
be 10 o’clock.

On

Tap

ketball season with four games,
two of which proved to be more
like track meets, Coach Tiny Hartranft got the league under way
yesterday.
Running up 86 points while hold-

the gold and white togs and swing
limbs for Sparta.
The forward
line, now composed of Fahn, Martella, Marsh, Masdeo, and Albright
combines five small, fast and harddriving forwards which will give
any defensive combination a hard
time.

I walked off with top scoring honI ors for the day. Welch and Ur ’ hammer led the latter with 22 and
32 points respectively.
Another high scoring fray saw
the Flits trounce the Left Overs,
56-7. "Swishing Swede" Smersfelt
swished 26 for the winners.
The Midgets, smallest team ever
entered in intramural competition,
won over the Storks, 27-15, Carruth scoring 13 for the winners.
In the final game the 525 club
scored a 31-20 win over the Tops
team.

Tomorrow’s game is set for 10;
Promising to be the outstanding
o’clock at Spartan Field and every- game of the league, the Stoogeone is invited to attend, There is Midget game is scheduled for Toes no admission charged.
1day at 11 o’clock.
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NOTICE
NOTICE
YMCA La Toile group picture
ItainboW club: La Torre group
today at 12:20.
lure today at 12:40.

BROOKS CLOTHING CO
San Jose
I I 9 South First St.
Headquarters for Collegiate Styles
BOB

BOUCKE, CAMPUS

REPRESENTATIVE

just to mend e7rz

STUDENT 809r CARD
lajlireU
te/LL .9.017/7" YOU TO
THE SiNTI1 CORA THEATRE
ANY SWOW 4N1 TMIE

ALL ABOARD!
Join Your Undefeated Spartans
Gobs of Fun Dancing - Merriment!
ON THE

SPECIAL TRAIN
TO

SANTA BARBARA

Fluid lines in footwear
move upward with the tide of
fashion ...up on the instep...up in
back...up on terraced soles.
"Pretty Pat" In Black Suede with Pat.’
eat terrace: Burnt Earth Suede with
Calf
terrace

Leaves at 8:15 A.M., Sat., Nov. 5
COME ON. STUDENTS! BE A ROOTER!

HELP DEFEAT THE GAUCHOS
And Have a Superlative Time Doing It!
kuunc I- ip Coac-h Isle Is Rock Bottom
at

6.45!

$
RALLY COMMITTEE

Jack Riordan. Chin.

HEROLD’S
seventy- ’out south
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AFTERNOON DANCE TODAY HERE IS LIST
In Women’s Gym Preludes Gaucho Game; OF LA TORRE
MUSIC BY ROLAND BAND PHOTO DATES
dance Barbara football classic on Saturbefore the biggest excursion of the day afternoon.
Harvey Rhodes, chairman of the
year will take place this afternoon
Social Affairs committee. is in
ill
the Women’s gyro when col- charge of the 4lance and is being
legians will Lambeth Walk to the assisted by Verde. Brown and Ham
music of Roland Band’s orchestra. Hodgson.
Door Prizes will be presented I.
The swingsters and DTO pledges
persons who hold numbers drawn
will provide the entertainment.
The hop is a prelude to the de- from a hat. Prizes are being fur- ’
parture of rooters for Santa Bar- nished by the Co-op and the Stalr
bara to attend the State -Santa Theater

’How Not To Dress’
Party To Gather
At Union, 7:30
Those planning to attend th
"How Not To Dress" party to I.
held tonight at the Lion’s Den
will meet in front of the Student I
Union at 7:30, announced Helen
Meador yesterday. She is in charge I
of the affair sponsored by the I
joint YW-YMCA.

’Billy The Kid To
Be Featured On
Ballet Program

SIXTEEN ACTORS Santa Clara Theato
Jam -Jive Tomorrow
NEEDED FOR
DRAMA
The Santa Clara Theater

Sixteen more dramatically inarc needed for the
clined at
San Jose Players’ second producThe following people have aption of the season, "Storm in a
pointments for La Torre photos
Teacup". which will be given November 17 and 18, according to
Miss
Martin, 9:10 Bob
Miss Margaret Douglas, director of
Jerry
9:30
.
21) Al Atton,
the play.
Donovan.
to IS Julianaes
The students are needed to ta
Hit
.ck Wiles, 10:10 Lydia
atmosphere parts in the third a. !
10:25
10:20 Lucien Johnson.
court scene. None of thcs.! will I
Charles Fuller. 10:40 Harry Ora me
speaking roles. The a.
11:00
Ruth Shirley. 11:05
sign-ups is Monday.
VT.:wee:4 Hill. I I:10 Margaret
,,.. 11:15 Betty Burrell, 11:20
ijune Tiprman. 11:30 Torn Ma
. ligott, 11:35 Stevastene Jacks
40 Jean Roix, 11:50 Ernest

e
hold a jam seesion on their ra,
tomorrow night open to all Cop..
Cash pries will be awarde4
winners, with $10.00 aa rim
and five dollars as the second pr,;

New Water Softening
Method Being Tested;
Salines Disintegrated

Dance Fans
Strut Stuff
Sunday night ’ .

:atleout.
100 Rejeatia Snores, 1:10 W.:
1:15 Charles Gilini
unapie method ia water
:
,,. . oli
vo1 !I:2(15m ,11.1 : I.::(!,
ispowbeeitugh: otursiee.d
.
collegeeening
:3’) Louie
actictiotrding’
. ,..) othy Baldwin, 2:90 Edith An..! Jason Anderson, chief engine,:
)terson, 2:15 Katherine Von Glahn.,
The apparatus is designed ’
Local "Jitterbugs" get a chance 2-30
:30 Yvonne learasyn, 2:35 Bar- make the water pass by metal!.
to strut their stuff for the first 1
21750ra Jones. ":40 Martin Olivarri., cylinders containing certain 1u
time iIii San Jose Sunday night
Mollenberg.
is
active elements. These elem.. !
,,m,,0 Fr,km, Nagel and his boys
I
3:00 Charlotte Morley, 3:05 Jean- lact
upon foreign matter r..,
!,..y in the Civic Auditorium.
King,
nett., Medved. 3:10 Dorothy
in the water, it is claimed I p ,
Dancing is to start, at eight- .
3:20 Norma Fammatre, 3:25 Helen company manufacturing the api,
. a!ty pan. and the contest will I .
qtetergran, 3:30 Betty King, 3:35 fetus, anti exert a disintegrnta
...e place it eleven.
! Edna Enyart. 3:45 Violet Rainer, force upon the molecular for..
.Iim Bailey will be master of !.1:30 Dan McAuliffe, 4:4(1 Bill Camlion of salines.
! :emonies and Ben Melzer and i tro. 4:50 .0 Sievers.
1 y
Wcek will act as judges.

1
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NEW BERRY’S

Zii

Fountain Lunch
A

FAVORITE
THE

Spartan Breakfast
A Stiggest,on

Cream Waffles&
Coffee
10c
SERVICE OPEN AT
7:45 A.M.

NEWBERRY’S
’SI,’.

AN CARLOS

1111_1

RADIO TRYOUTS’
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NOTICE
Pre -la ; .1 club meets Monday.
Thursday. November 17 was set
The program if the Ballet Car Novembe. 7 in Room 11 at 12:30 !
for the
avan tomorrow evening at 8:2t) I., hear Attorney Geogre Steno- as the date for tryouts
I Radio Speaking club at a meeting
in the Civic Auditorium consists erch.
!. of the club held yesterday.
of three stories in dance: "Billy
The first and only broadcast of
Epsilon Pi Tau will meet today
the Kid", "The Filling Stations", I
at 7:30 p.m. in 1100In 1 of the !the group will be heard next Thursand "Air and Variations"
"Billy the Kid" tells the story ! H. E. bldg. Mr. Herbert Sanders day, November 10, at 8:30, when
"Comrades of the Night", dramaof the life of this famous Amer- will speak on Ceramics.
tic offering by Jean Holloway, will
ican outlaw, his youth. hes lights, be presented over KQW.
his love, capture and death, while ’ ballerina.
"Air and Variations" is danced to
(Political Advertisement)
the music of Bach.
Lincoln Kirstein directs. an.)
ii Hie?,
Marie Jeanne is thi
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VINCENT BARALE
College SHOE REPAIR Shop
Expert Work Done

Just TRY ME!
107 E. San Fernando
AWN
M USW

SUPERVISOR
District No. 4

STUDENTS!
AT

Lanini’s

LECT A YOUNG BUSIN-

You will find the finest hi -grad’
violins, strings, etc.
COL. 2442
180 S. 3rd.

ESS

MAN

OF

PROVEN

ABILITY AND CHARACTER

"DIXIE- WONDER

L.. .

LEATHER SHOP
3.1 Si. Seems]
Leather Repair of all Kinds
Binders, Belts, Sweater Sleeves,
and all Luggage.

(Political Advertisement
,1matm aoiloaa

..

Re-Elect

..................,
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UF

TRACY GARDENS
Steven’s Creek Road
Near Burbank

CORONER

ii
El
Fl

SAT. NITE., NOV. 5
A man who is not an undertake,
and a man who has no other bus)
ness to look after but the duties
of the Coroner’s office.

JITTERBUG

CONTEST & DANCE
VINCE DOTSON’S
’DIXIELAND

C. C. (Charlie)

SWINGAROOS"

Cash Prizes - Adm. 50c

SPALDING
IENCY AND 1 I( )NI
FoR

NOTE. Do Not Be Mislead
SANTA CLARA VALLEY
CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST
who is

King and Queen Jitterbug
111111111111111
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ALL PEOPLE MAKING FIELD

BE IT EVER SO HUMBLE,

y ,
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NOTHING

LIVI

SAN JOSE BOX LUNCH
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IMPORTANT!

RAYON SLACK SETS
Regular 3.98!
only a special purchase
Its sal.’ price’ Vont choir.
’allured lumberjack, Its
I
.11 waistline styles
y,,u’ll
leisure luuiitrs in these rushat.les like I he fall
fon! Sizes 12 to 211.
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